Wanted
Your Logo Design for the 2013 Annual Architecture Awards (A3)

The banquet is set to take place Saturday, April 27th, 2013, at the Champaign Country Club. The logo will be used on the buttons, invitations, program cover, posters, and any web publicity for the event. All students (freshmen, sophomores, juniors, seniors, and graduate students) are encouraged to submit a design. The winning entry will receive two tickets to the banquet and $250 from the School of Architecture.

Specifications:
1—Design on an 8” x 8” square, contained in a 7-1/4” diameter circle
2—Black and white or color
3—Must include the A3 symbol and the words “Annual Architecture Awards 2013”
4—No text in outer ¼” of design; this will wrap around button and be unreadable
5—Do not include your name on the graphic
7—A digital file, either an unflattened Photoshop file with fonts and linked images or a packaged InDesign file with fonts and links. If you need help with saving or exporting to .pdf for submittal, please email Ethan at rattray2@illinois.edu before you submit your entry.

• Limit of one design per person or team—no exceptions!
• Examples of some previous design entries can be viewed in the Assistant to the Director’s Office located in 117 TBH.
• We reserve the right to modify the winning design if it is necessary to meet graphic standards.

Digital design files are due Friday, February 15th, 2013, by 5:00 p.m. to Cheryl Heck at chaheck@illinois.edu. Please attach a PDF file ONLY. Include your name, phone number, e-mail address, design studio location, and studio instructor in the email body.

The winning entry will be announced by Friday, February 22nd, 2013.